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SHOLEH JANATI “BREAKING BOUNDARIES” NOVEMBER 19TH, 2015 - JANUARY 16TH, 2016 
AT THE GALLERY AT LILLIAN AUGUST DESIGN CENTER, NORWALK, CT 
 
SHOLEH JANATI, THE INTERNATIONALLY RENOWED ARTIST, EXHIBITS A SOLO SHOW OF 
ABSTRACT PAINTINGS AT THE GALLERY AT THE LILLIAN AUGUST DESIGN CENTER  

Sholeh Janati is an internationally-renowned artist whose abstract paintings are owned by collectors 
in four continents.  Her work is characterized by strong brushstrokes, rich textures and vibrant 
colors.   

With two studios in Connecticut (Stamford and Westport), Ms. Janati has a strong presence in the 
Fairfield County community. She frequently collaborates with interior designers to do commissioned 
works for collectors, businesses and private residences.  Most recently, Yale New Haven Medical 
Center acquired eight of Ms. Janati’s works for its permanent collection.  

Sholeh Janati will exhibit more than thirty paintings of various abstractions in her “Breaking 
Boundaries” show at the Gallery at Lillian August at 32 Knight Street, Norwalk, CT from November 
19th – January 16th. This exhibition will kick-off with an Artist Talk with Sholeh Janati on Thursday, 
November 19th at 11:30 am.  

Additionally, Ms. Janati will also be painting live at the Project Return fundraiser at the Lillian August 
Design Center on Tuesday, December 1st from 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm. The artist will complete a 
painting from her “Goldfish” series. This work will be raffled off at the event to benefit the charity.  

“Sholeh Janati’s bold and vibrant paintings uplift and inspire, imparting in the viewer a joie de vivre 
that is reflective of the artist’s own spirit. It will be fascinating to hear Sholeh speak about her 
working methods at the Artist Talk in November and I cannot wait to see her in action putting paint 
on canvas at the Project Return benefit in December.”  - Elizabeth Ethridge McGann, Lillian August  

“My method is spontaneous and free-flowing, without any attempts to arrive at a preconceived 
result.  My bold brushstrokes are layered with hidden symbols, words, and icons. The Gallery at 
Lillian August offers an inviting place to contemplate my work and I am excited to engage with the 
community via this Exhibition, as well as with my Artist Talk and Live Painting.” – Sholeh Janati 

For more information on Sholeh Janati’s work, visit www.SholehArt.com  

For sales inquiries, contact Elizabeth Ethridge McGann, emcgann@lillianaugust.com  


